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Prices will not be subject to VAT, if you have indicated your VAT number on your Application Form.

The set-up includes: Structure with outer walls made of beige coated honeycomb wood for a total height of cm 300. Store-room cm 200x100 h 300 made of beige coated
honeycomb wood and door with padlocking. Electrical plant conforming to standard
composing nr. 1 single-phase 3KW control panel, nr. 1 bus bar complete with nr. 3x100 W
spotlights, nr. 1 power supply socket. Graphics (1 every open side): front panel cm 199x30
showing the company name. Furnishing included: nr. 1 white desk cm 140x70 h 70, nr. 3
grey monocoque chairs, nr. 1 illuminated showcase cm 52x42 h 185 with 4 shelves, lock
and wheels, nr. 1 wastepaper basket, nr. 1 reception desk cm 100x50 h100, nr. 1 iron shelf
cm 80x30 h 150, nr. 1 coat hanger.

m

xm

= tot. sq.m

0,00

x euro/sq.m

Color of external columns, wooden band, store-room and reception desk
Carpet color

80,00
black

0,00

= Tot.
T
beige

+V
VAT

burgundy

✔ anthracite grey (standard)

Company
y nameboard _ (included in the price)

ADDITIONAL ELECTRICAL MATERIAL
(for shell scheme only and subject to feasibility)

ADDITIONAL ELECTRICAL MATERIAL

UNIT PRICE

Q.TY

(for shell scheme only and subject to feasibility)

UNIT PRICE

Q.TY

Single-phase
g p
bar complete with
3 spotlights

euro

65,00 + VAT
65,00

3kW control panel

euro

Power supply socket 1 plug

euro

22,00 + VAT
22,00

5kW control panel

euro 135,00
135,00 + VAT

Multiple power socket 4 plugs

euro

32,00 + VAT
32,00

Custom company name-board with logo (cm 199x30)

quantity_______x euro 107,00
107,00 each = Tot.

0,00

43,00 + VAT
95,00

+ VAT

Please attach to this form the logo to be reproduced in high resolution JPEG format (300 dpi).
Request for furnishing: kindly compile Form 8e
This Ready to Use Form envisages fixed modules of 12 sq.m (two solutions: w4 x d3 or w3 x d4) and 16 sq.m with depth of 4
metres and multiples thereof. Set-ups with different dimensions will be quoted on request.
- The furnishing provided may not be modified against free of charge change of material. Request for additional funishings: kindly
compile Form 8e

Company name
Address
City

Country

VAT Registration No.
Date

Contact person

E-Mail

Tel.

Fax

Hall/Area

Stand n.

Stamp and signature of the Exhibitor
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Ready-to-use all inclusive
stand-plus type “A”
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Stand Plan
Please indicate in the space below the position of the additional electrical material (spotlights, socket, etc.) and the storeroom, if
requested. Prospects and pictures on this form are merely indicative.

Company Name

Hall

Stand

Signature of the Exhibitor

Stand plus 3x4 example

Stand plus 4x4 example
1m

Stand plus 4x3 example

Important notes
It is strictly forbidden to drill, use strong adhesive, paste,
paint and ruin the structure of the shell scheme or hang

items. Any damage caused to hired structures will be debited to
exhibitors. Shell scheme are not modifiable.

Attention
The electrical system cannot be boosted through exhibitors or
contractors own electrical material. Shell schemes cannot be
installed in outdoor areas.
The shell scheme (excluding furniture) will be at the exhibitors
disposal 2 days before the opening of the exhibition.
If machinery or equipment higher than 2 metres are installed inside
the shell scheme, the Exhibitor should inform Veronaﬁere to allow
scheduling of the shell scheme set-up accordingly. Otherwise
Veronaﬁere will be forced to charge the Exhibitor for the costs of
dismantling and re-installation of the shell scheme.
This order form should be returned to Veronaﬁere duly ﬁlled in and

signed. This request is binding on exhibitors to all intents and purposes. Veronaﬁere reserves the right to reject requests submitted
after the deadline. In any case, late requests will be processed
after meeting all regular requests and will bear a 20% surcharge.
Orders will be processed only if structures and furnishing are
still available, regardless of the type of item required. Requests
submitted on-site will be processed (if items are available) from
9.00 a.m. on the day following the request. Any complaints should
be forwarded by midday each day during the event to the Exhibitors Service (ground ﬂoor Palaexpo Bldg., Tel.: +39 045 8298212
Fax: + 39 045 8298121).
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Furnishings for ready-to-use all inclusive stand-plus type “A”
Pictures on this form are merely indicative

Coat Stand

Chair

Showcase

Reception desk

All inclusive Stand-plus type “A”

Rack

Desk

8b

To be returned 60 days
before the opening of the exhibition

Enolitech 2017

Ready-to-use stand type “B”

Verona, 09 - 12 • 04 • 2017
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productionservices@veronaﬁere.it
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Prices will not be subject to VAT, if you have indicated your VAT number on your Application Form.

The set-up includes: carpet tile flooring, structure with outer walls made of coated honeycomb wood for a total height of 300 cm, front
frame with upper panel and side panels in grey color.
Graphics: (1 every open side) front panel 199x30 showing the company name.
Electrical plant: conforming to standard composing nr. 1 single-phase 3kW control panel, nr. 1 power supply socket, nr. 1 bus bar complete with 3x100 W spotlights (for more than 16 square meters areas, the number of spotlights will be increased proportionately).

Stand

m

xm

= tot. sq.m

0,00

x euro/sq.m 55,00

Partition walls color

white

Carpet color

anthracite grey

= Tot.

0,00

+ VAT

burgundy
burgundy

Storeroom (W 1m x D 1m x H 3 m)

........................

184,00 euro + VAT

yes

no

Storeroom (W 2m x D 1m x H 3 m)

........................

218,00 euro + VAT

yes

no

Company name-board _ (included in the price)

Request for furnishing: kindly compile Form 8e
Custom company name-board with logo (cm 199x30) quantity

x euro

107,00

each = tot. euro

0,00 +VAT

each = tot. euro

0,00

Please attach to this form the logo to be reproduced in high resolution JPEG format (300 dpi).

Custom panels on front frame (cm 41x39)

ADDITIONAL ELECTRICAL MATERIAL
(for shell scheme only and subject to feasibility)

quantity

x euro

20,00

UNIT PRICE

Q.TY

Single-phase bus bar complete with nr. 3
spotlights
p g

euro

65,00 + VAT

Power supply socket 1 plug

euro

22,00 + VAT

Multiple socket 4 plugs

euro

32,00 + VAT

3kW control panel

euro

95,00 + VAT

5kW control panel

euro 135,00 + VAT

Company name
Address
City

Country

VAT Registration No.
Date

Contact person

E-Mail

Tel.

Fax

Hall/Area

Stand n.

Stamp and signature of the Exhibitor

+ VAT

8b
Ready-to-use stand type “B”
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Stand plan
Please indicate in the space below the position of the additional electrical material (spotlights, socket, etc.) and the storeroom, if
requested. Prospects and pictures on this form are merely indicative.

Company

Hall

Stand

Signature of Exhibitor

Example
1m

Important notes
It is strictly forbidden to drill, use strong adhesive, paste,
paint and ruin the structure of the shell scheme or hang

items. Any damage caused to hired structures will be debited to
exhibitors. Shell scheme are not modifiable.

Attention
The electrical system cannot be boosted through exhibitors or
contractors own electrical material. Shell schemes cannot be
installed in outdoor areas.
The shell scheme (excluding furniture) will be at the exhibitors
disposal 2 days before the opening of the exhibition.
If machinery or equipment higher than 2 metres are installed inside
the shell scheme, the Exhibitor should inform Veronaﬁere to allow
scheduling of the shell scheme set-up accordingly. Otherwise
Veronaﬁere will be forced to charge the Exhibitor for the costs of
dismantling and re-installation of the shell scheme.
This order form should be returned to Veronaﬁere duly ﬁlled in and

signed. This request is binding on exhibitors to all intents and purposes. Veronaﬁere reserves the right to reject requests submitted
after the deadline. In any case, late requests will be processed
after meeting all regular requests and will bear a 20% surcharge.
Orders will be processed only if structures and furnishing are
still available, regardless of the type of item required. Requests
submitted on-site will be processed (if items are available) from
9.00 a.m. on the day following the request. Any complaints should
be forwarded by midday each day during the event to the Exhibitors Service (ground ﬂoor Palaexpo Bldg., Tel.: +39 045 8298212
Fax: + 39 045 8298121).

8c

To be returned 60 days
before the opening of the exhibition

Enolitech 2017

Ready-to-use stand type “C”

Verona, 09 - 12 • 04 • 2017

Pag. 1/2 `

I-37135 Verona - Viale del Lavoro, 8
Tel +39 045 829 8111 - Fax +39 045 829 8288
www.veronafiere.it

Gestione Servizi

productionservices@veronaﬁere.it
Tel. +39 045 8298128
Fax +39 045 8298121

Prices will not be subject to VAT, if you have indicated your VAT number on your Application Form.
Shell scheme type “C” includes: laminated wood partition walls in grey colour (h. m 3,00 – front side h. m 3,25); flooring in carpet tiles;
electrical plant conforming to standards comprising 3 spotlights 100 W + 1 socket + 1 control panel; fascia panel in forex (cm 199x30)
with white background and lettering of the Company Name.

Stand

m

xm

= tot. sq. m

0,00

Carpet colour

x euro/sq. m
red

Storeroom (W 2m x D 1m x H 3 m)

........................

218,00 euro + VAT

45,00

= Tot.

blue

green

yes

no

0,00

+ VAT

Company nameboard _ (included in the price)

ADDITIONAL ELECTRICAL ITEMS
(only for shell-scheme stands and subject to veriﬁcation of feasibility)

UNIT PRICE

Q.TY

ADDITIONAL ELECTRICAL ITEMS
(only for shell-scheme stands and subject to veriﬁcation of feasibility)

UNIT PRICE

Q.TY

Bar spotlights with 3 spoots

euro

65,00 + VAT

Control panel for 3 kW

euro

Single socket

euro 22,00 + VAT

Control panel for 5 kW

euro 135,00 + VAT

Multi socket

euro

95,00 + VAT

32,00 + VAT

Personalised graphics plate with logo (199x30 cm) quantity __________ x euro 107,00

each = tot. euro 0,00

Company logo should be sent on a CD-Rom in J-peg format - high resolution version (300 dpi).

See form 8e to hire furnishings

Company name
Address
City

Country

VAT Registration No.
Date

Contact person

E-Mail

Tel.

Fax

Hall/Area

Stand n.

Stamp and signature of the Exhibitor

+VAT

8c
Ready-to-use stand type “C”
Pag. 2/2

Stand plan
Please indicate in the space below the position of the additional electrical material (spotlights, socket, etc.) and the storeroom, if requested. If the location of the storeroom is not indicated in the plan below, it will be positioned at the discretion of Veronaﬁere. Kindly
note that plans, prospects and pictures on this form are merely indicative.

Company name

Hall

Stand

Signature of the Exhibitor
S

Example: base shell scheme
1 mt

Important notes
It is strictly forbidden to drill, use strong adhesive, paste,
paint and ruin the partition walls of the shell scheme or hang
items weighing more than 2 kg. Any damage caused to hired

structures will be debited to exhibitors. Shell scheme are not
modifiable.

Attention
The electrical system cannot be boosted through exhibitors or
contractors own electrical material. Shell schemes cannot be
installed in outdoor areas.
The shell scheme (excluding furniture) will be at the exhibitors
disposal 2 days before the opening of the exhibition.
If machinery or equipment higher than 2 metres will be installed
inside the shell scheme, the Exhibitor should inform Veronaﬁere to
allow scheduling of the shell scheme set-up accordingly. Otherwise Veronaﬁere will be forced to charge the Exhibitor for the costs
of dismantling and re-installation of the shell scheme.
This order form should be returned to Veronaﬁere duly ﬁlled in and

signed. This request is binding on exhibitors to all intents and purposes. Veronaﬁere reserves the right to reject requests submitted
after the deadline. In any case, late requests will be processed
after meeting all regular requests and will bear a 20% surcharge.
Orders will be processed only if structures and furnishing are
still available, regardless of the type of item required. Requests
submitted on-site will be processed (if items are available) from
9.00 a.m. on the day following the request. Any complaints should
be forwarded by midday each day during the event to the Exhibitors Service (ground ﬂoor Palaexpo Bldg., Tel.: +39 045 8298212
– Fax: + 39 045 8298121).

To be returned 60 giorni/days
before the opening of the exhibition

Enolitech 2017

8e

Hire of furniture for booths ﬁtted out

Verona, 09 - 12 • 04 • 2017
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I-37135 Verona - Viale del Lavoro, 8
Tel +39 045 829 8111 - Fax +39 045 829 8288
www.veronafiere.it

Gestione Servizi

productionservices@veronaﬁere.it
Tel. +39 045 8298128
Fax +39 045 8298121

Prices will not be subject to VAT, if you have indicated your VAT number on your Application Form.
The furnishings listed below can be hired for areas with shell scheme

AR0101.003

FURNITURE ITEMS (they are not included in the price for the ready-to-use booth)
Chair Nice metal padded seat grey cm 54/58 h80

Q.TY

AR0101.004

Chair Selena monocoque pearl grey coloured cm 54x53 h81

UNIT PRICE
TOTAL PRICE
0,00 + VAT
18,00 + VAT euro
0,00 + VAT
euro 25,00 + VAT euro

AR0102.001.VR

Stool Friulo silver seat metal legs cm ø33 h70

euro

21,00 + VAT euro

AR0105.042

Armchair Piper singleseat with white eco-leather coverage cm 50x67 h 68

euro

60,00 + VAT euro

AR0106.034

Sofa Piper with white eco-leather coverage cm 100x67 h68

euro 160,00 + VAT euro

euro

AR0201.005

Desk W140 laminated grey legs cm 140x70 h70

euro

56,00 + VAT euro

AR0204.001.VR

Table Magno with laminated beige top and silver legs 80x80 h 75

euro

57,00 + VAT euro

AR0204.001

Table Wbar rounded shape with white lacquered wood top and cast iron base

euro

82,00 + VAT euro

AR0204.070

Table Gambona rounded shape white top, chrome leg Ø 70 h 73

euro

65,00 + VAT euro

AR0204.072

Table Gambona squared shape white top, chrome leg cm 70x70 h 73

euro

65,00 + VAT euro

AR0204.095

Table Open Medium 50 white top, metal structure cm 50x50 h 50

euro

66,00 + VAT euro

0,00 + VAT
0,00 + VAT
0,00 + VAT
0,00 + VAT
0,00 + VAT
0,00 + VAT
0,00 + VAT
0,00 + VAT

AR0301.002.VR

Reception Desk Magno beige laminated com 95x40 h 100

euro

99,00 + VAT euro

0,00 + VAT
0,00 + VAT

AR0301.036

Reception Desk Techno metal structure covered with grey fabric cm 108x54 h 104

euro 105,00 + VAT euro

0,00 + VAT

AR0301.057

Reception Desk Techno metal structure covered with black fabric cm 108x54 h104

euro 105,00 + VAT euro

0,00 + VAT

AR0301.058

Reception Desk Techno metal structure covered with bordeaux fabric cm 108x54 h 104

euro 105,00 + VAT euro

0,00 + VAT

AR0402.056

Adjustable 3-shelf laminated wood col. white cm 70x40 h 172

euro 110,00 + VAT euro

0,00 + VAT

AR0402.001.VR

Shelf Spady beige iron structure cm 80x30 h150

euro

64,00 + VAT euro

0,00 + VAT

AR0501.001

Glass cupboard Small, illuminated wheeled with 2 s. with lock cm 100x42 h100

euro 162,00 + VAT euro

0,00 + VAT

AR0501.002

Glass cupboard Maxi, illuminated wheeled with 4 s. with lock cm 100x42 h185

euro 177,00 + VAT euro

0,00 + VAT

AR0501.003

Glass cupboard Midi, illuminated wheeled with 2 s. with lock cm 52x42 h185

euro 158,00 + VAT euro

0,00 + VAT

AR0601.011

Cabinet Luna, white laminated doors and lock cm 75x35 h85

euro

58,00 + VAT euro

0,00 + VAT

AR601.001.VR

Cabinet Key, made by wood beige coloured cm 51x42 h70

euro

52,00 + VAT euro

0,00 + VAT

AR0802.001.VR

Display Cube 50, grey laminated cm 50x50 h50

euro

0,00 + VAT

AR0802.002.VR

Display Cube 75, grey laminated cm 50x50 h75

euro

44,00 + VAT euro
58,00 + VAT euro

AR0802.003.VR

Display Cube 100, grey laminated cm 50x50 h100

euro

0,00 + VAT

AR0807.001.VR

Hanging coat grey stand, h167

euro

60,00 + VAT euro
21,00 + VAT euro

AR0809.001.VR

Waistbin standard plastic brown / grey

euro

6,00 + VAT euro

0,00 + VAT

Company name
Address
City

Country

VAT Registration No.
Date

Contact person

E-Mail

Tel.

Fax

Hall/Area

Stand n.

Stamp and signature of the Exhibitor

0,00 + VAT
0,00 + VAT

8e
Hire of furniture for booths ﬁtted out
Pag. 2/2

Attention
Furnishings can not be hired for outdoor areas without a wooden
ﬂoor and tent.
This order form should be returned to Veronaﬁere duly ﬁlled in
and signed. This request is binding on exhibitors to all intents and
purposes. Veronaﬁere reserves the right to reject requests submitted after the deadline. In any case, late requests will be processed
after meeting all regular requests and will bear a 20% surcharge.

Orders will be processed only if structures and furnishing are still
available, regardless of the type of item required. Requests submitted on-site will be processed (if items are available) from 9.00
a.m. on the day following the request. Any complaints should be
forwarded by midday each day during the event to the Exhibitors
Service (ground ﬂoor Palaexpo Bldg., Tel.: +39 045 8298212 - Fax:
+39 045 8298121).

AR0101.003

AR0101.004

AR0102.001.VR

AR0105.042

AR0106.034

AR0201.005

AR0204.001.VR

AR0204.001

AR0204.070

AR0204.072

AR0204.095

AR0301.002.VR

AR0301.036

AR0301.057

AR0301.058

AR0402.056

AR0402.001.VR

AR0501.001

AR0501.002

AR0501.003

AR0601.011

AR0601.001.VR

AR0802.001.VR

AR0802.002.VR

AR0802.003.VR

AR0807.001.VR

AR0809.001.VR

